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Question 1: 
Answer 1: 

Question 2: 

Answer 2: 

Question 3: 

Answer 3: 

Question 4: 

Mswer 4: 

Question 5: 

Answer 5. 

Question 6: 

For a chilling 10 points, name tne only U.S. State witMut an interstate nignway 
ALASKA 

This fictional televlslOn corresponoont is best known for hlS alter ego, a 
computer generat~ talking heoo. For a heady 10 pOints, name the Network 23 
correspondent who gave birth to Max Headroom. 
EDISON CARTER 

Like other major retailers, this corporation has several subsidiaries, including 
Borders Books, Builders SQuare, Office Max, Sport Authority, and Waldenbooks. 
Name this company, which was known as the S. S. Kresge (krez-ge) Corporation 
K -MART Corporation 

Considered as Presidential material, this politician and former- governor h8$ 
chosen to pursue a Senate race, gomg up &;l8inst Mar'mall C.oleman, Oliver North, 
and the incumbent , Sen. Charles Robb. Name this Tormer 9Jvernor ofYirginia. 
L. Douglas WILDER 

In 1974. this man recieved an estimated 900.000 letters, 6 wOI'ld ra'OI'd. 
About a third were hate letters sent when he broke Babe Ruth's career rf.?!'..ord ror
home runs. Name this career home run leader 
Henry Louis "Hank" AARON 

This author has shown us a Wor ld Waiting to Be Born, introduced us to PeoD Ie of 
the LIe, marcned us to the beat of The Different Drum, and took us dOWn A Road 
Less Traveled. For 10 pOints, name this popular author of self-help books since 
1978 . 

.4.nswer 6: M. Scott PECK 

Question 7: This Quack eve treatment was known for its emphasis on p,y8 exercises, whic~, 
were meant to strengthen the muscles around the eye, improving almost any eve 
disorder. For 10 pOints, give the name by which this method is known. 

Answer 7: Dr. William Horatio BATES or BATES Method 

Question 8: Paul Allen and his partner were among the first to sell software for 
ml!1llX'.omputers in the early 1970's. They have Since become maJor figures In 

tnelr hometown of Portland, Oregon. Paul Allen's partner, a founder of 
~1icrosoft, Inc., is a leader in the software industrv. Name him-

Answer- 8: Bill ~ 

()uestion 9: Symptoms of this syndrome incluoo tingling, pam, or numoness In the area of the 
hand served by the median nerve. This area includes the thumb, maex finger, 
and miliile finger. This syndrome is an issue with many tYDi~t:;. 

Answer 9: (,ARP~Ln'NN£l SYNDRot1E . 

Question 10: The name's the same. One is the wor ld's smallest jet aircraft. The other is the 
first women's professional baseball tp,am Since the 1950·s. for 10 OOJnts, what 
IS the name. 

,I\nswer 10: SILVER BULLET (The baseball team is the Colorad:> SILVER BULLETS; 

Question t 1: . Napoleon Bonaparte could be expected to inspire many things. but his oofoot at 
Waterloo was the unlikely seed for a top hit single in 1974. For 10 pOints, name 
the top pop Quartet from Sweeden who recorOOd "WaterlOO". 

Answer 1 1: AB BA 
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Question 12: This costumed comic crimefighter's battle cry is "Spoon l " This blueclad wonder 
fights alongsioo sl,Ich allies as Paul the Samurai, the Man-Eating em/. and 
Arthur. For 10 pOints, name this avengmg arochnid. 

Answer 12: The TICK 

Question 13: 

- Answer 13: 

Question 14: 
Answer J 4: 

Question 15: 

Answer 15: 

Question 16: 

Answer 16: 

Question 17: 

Answer 17: 

()uestion 18: 

Answer- J 8: 

()uestion 19: 

Answer 19: 

Question 20: 

Answer 20: 

l)uestion 21 : 

Answer 21: 

Question 22: 

Over the oocooes, there have been verY few Chan~s to tne SAT':~. Yet a few vear~; 
~, calculators became permitted. In 8 more startlin~J(jevelopment, its name 
recently Changed from the Scholastic Aptitude Test. What does the acronym St\T 
stand for now? 
Scholastic Assessment Test 

For a quick ten points , name the first woman to ever hold a Congressional seat 
Jeannett~ Rankin - Representative from ~'Jontana, 1916 

Abraham Lincoln is reputed to have said to her, "So you're the little ladv who 
started this all ," in reference to the Civil War. Her novel, Uncle Tom's cabin, 
underscored the slavery tensions at the tIme. 
Harriet Beecher Stowe. 

This 1984 hit song, "One Night in Bangkok," came from a musical that debuted in 
Lonmn. For 10 pOints, what was the name of that sho~t:lrrdy Wea:l, filii Rite 
CHESS 

The oratorIO "Messiah ," by GeorgFrederic Handel, is often performed at 
Christmas, especially the "Halleluiah Chorus." However, this is not the original 
holiday for which it wetS written. For what religious holiday was 'l1essiah" 
originally written? 
~ 

liKe manv in the televiSIon inclustry, Gerry RIvers ct'rose to use a pseudonvm, 
under whicr, he is known for his reporting and talk shows. On his talk show, he 
had cellulite t'rom his posterior injected into his face, and hIS nose Oroken In a 
fight. For 10 pOints, name this man who broke into Al Capone's vault . 
Geraldo Rivera 

I n the year 199.:J, in the month of May, in the constellation of Virgo, in the 
Galaxy M87, a ma...'lSive blad~ hole was found, confirming man',! astronomers' 
hunches. This could not have been found, until relatively recently, when this 
astronomical instrument was repaired. Name this orbiting observatory. 
Hubble Spoce Telescope. 

Chemically speaking, a mole represents a number of molecules equal to 
Avogadro's ('A.h-voh-gah-drohs) constant. In that sense. if we had a mole of 
pennies, how many dollars would that be? 
§.022 ~ u~llmllar$ 

This musical, whose characters include John Hincklev, Lynnette "Squeaky" 
Fromme, Sara Jane Moore, John Wilkes Booth, and Lee Harvey Oswald, could 
only have one name. For a deadly 10 points, give the name of this Sondheim 
musical. 
Assassms. 

Name the first laboratory-synthesized organic molecule , which can be found in 
the bro,r fluids of virtuallv all mammals. 
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Answer 22: 

Question 23: 

Answer 23: 

. Question .: 
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Question~ 

Question 'Je25 
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An expeditionary report on this fictional planet was titled, "Parallel Earth. 
Resources Negiigable." It has two oominant continents. both with a lOCK of useful 
caves. Native life forms include flying lizaras with the aOi Iity to teleport. Name 
this creation of Anne McCaffery. 
Pern 

hallr b~en 
Among the many cast members of this television show IIIe Randy Quaid, Joan 

. Cusock, Anthony Michael Hall, Harry Shearer, Mary Gross, Christopher Guest, 
Robin Duke, Joe Piscopo, Eddie Murphy, Dan Ackroyd, and Mike Myers. Name 
this NBC show. 
Saturday Night Live. 

As of June 12, 1994, Dan Quayle's autobio;Jraphical book, St~flaiR§-Ftr.ffio, was 
2nd on toe New Yorl< TImes Nonfiction B,est Sellers list. For 10 POUlts, Sf'ell"ben
Qij6'(Ie"s lest Aamenqh?~ 1 ned boo~. 
e ~ ;" \' b4 S-r~rV()lfV6 ~/RI't 

The streptococcus-A VIrus, though deadly, IS not consIdered a threat to toe 
population at large. Known as strep-A, the Lonoon tabloids were among the first 
to label it a 'flesh-eating' virus, capable of killing in 3 days. For 10 pOints, 
spell streptococcus . 

. S-T -R-f-P-T -O-C-O-C-C-U-S. 
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BONUS 1: 30 Points 
Name, for ten pOints each, the following ~tors. 
I. She is Iistoo in the Guinness Boo~ of World Records as one of three people to win 
a Tony, Gram my , Emmy, and AcOOemy Award; the last given for West SI00 Story. 

ANSWER: Rita Moreno 
2. He has appeared in several movies, including Driving Ms. Daisy; Unforgiven; 
Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves; and The Power of One. . 

ANSWER: Morgan Freeman 
3. For an oo:Iitional 10 points, name the PBS chtJorens show whose cast mcluded 
Rita Moreno and Morgan Freeman. 

ANSWER: The Electric Companv 
25' 

BONUS 2: a Points 
I. First, for five points t'.ach, name the two movies which won Oscars for Be~;t 
.~tor ,Actress, Director, and Best Picture. . ( 

ANSWER: Silence of the Lambs ( 1991) f\t~o U\\-<::f>~ O",,-- Aj'ifk' 
One Flew oyer the CucKoo'sNest ( 1975) 3 
2. Next, for five points each, name the only~ Westerns to win the Oscar for Best 
Picture. 

ANSWER: Unforgiven ( 1992) 

=~9Jl~I) 
BONUS 3: 25 Points 

This curse has supposedly claimed the lives of seven U.S. Presidents who were 
elected in years ending in zero. The deceased include Harrison, l mcoln, Garfield, 
McKinley, Harding, FDR, and KennOO{. 
J. For 10 Points, name the American Indian chief who is most commonly linked to . 
the curse. 

ANSWER: Tecumseh (teh-cum-seh) 
2. For 5 points each, name the 3 Presidents elected in years ending in zero who did 
not die in office. 

,~NSWER: Thomas Jefferson ( 1800) 
James Monroe ( 1820) 
Ronald~ (1980) 

BONUS 4: 25 Points 
During a NASA Spoce Shuttle Mission, a lot of acronyms get flung about. For ~ 
pOints each, describe what each of these acronyms stands for, as used during (j 
mission. 

I. MMU - manneQ manuvermg unit 
2. . ET - external tank 
3. SRB - ~RocKet Booster 
4. GMT - Greenwich mean t.im.~ 
5. EVA - extravehicular activity 

BONUS 5: 30 Points 
Literary trilogies often contain 4 or more bOOKS; for exampie. Issac Asimov's 
Foundation Trilogy. For 5 paints for the first two correct answers, plus 5 pOints 
for each additional answer , name each bOOK in the Foundation Trilo;ry whose title 
contains the word "Foundation". 
ANSWER: Foundation, Foundation and Empire, Second Foundation, Foundations EOOe, 
Foundation and Earth, Forward the Foundation, Prelude to Foundation. 
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BONUS 6: 20 Points 
During a Congressionai debate on Mav 22, 1856, these two Congressmen werf. 
involved in a highly publized caning incident that would continue to a:crbate tension 
over the slavery question. For 10 paints eoch . name them. 

ANSWER: . Preston BrooKs and Charles Summer. 

BONUS 7: 30 Points 
So far this baseball season ( 1994). Cleveland has en.icrved a winning home record 
smce movmg into their new ballpark. This continues a trend set by four of the last 
five te.ams that moved into a new stadium. For 5 pOints eoch, name the last five 
teams to switch stooiums. For an aQjitional 5 points. identify the team among these 
five that won fewer home games after moving. 

ANSWER: Montreal Expos ( 1976-1977) 
Minnesote Twins ( 1981-1982) 
Toronto BlueJavs ( 1988-1989) 
ChiW White Sox ( 1990-1991 )-Won fewer games after moving. 
Baltimore Orioles ( 1991-1992) 

BONUS 8: 25 points 
The British rock group Genesis had its own genesis 25 years ~ at the CharterhouS8 
School in Surrey. England. Since 1978. its current lineup has been wowing the 
fans. For 5 points per name. give the names of the original memoers of GenesIs. 

Answer: Peter GABRIEL, Tony BANKS, Micrlael RUTHEFORD, Anthony PHILLIPS, 
and John MAYHEW. 

BONUS 9: 20 pOints 
His father made him worr. 12-! 4 hour da'($ during the Alaskan summer to 
straIghten 0 his discipline problems. This turned around his sk iing carP,l3r , 
eventllally le.ading to his taking a 9Jld and silver in the 1994 Winter Olympic:>. 
Name this American SKier 

Answer: Tommy~. 

Bonus 10: 20 pOints 
This hybrid science combines aspects of both a social and natural science. It 
involves the interviewing of indigenous peoples for their knowledge of plants with 
medicinal properties. Such plants could then yield powerful medicines unknown to 
Western medicine. For 20 points, name this growing new science. 

Answer: .Ethnobotanv. 

Bonus 11 : 20 paints 
Garbon exists in many forms, including graphite, diamond, lampblack, and fullerene 
or bUCKyball. This property of carbon and other compounds and elements to exist in 
different forms is known as what? 

Answer: 6Uotropy. (AI- le-troh-pe) -
Bonus 12: 30 pOints 

In the attock on Pearl Harbor, the Japanese missed 3 important targets-the aircraft 
carriers of the Pacific fleet-because they weren't there. For 10 pOints eacn, name 
these three carriers. 

Answer: Lexington, Enter,llc,iS8, and Saratoga -
Bonus 13: 20 pOints 

In the field of Quantum mechanics, the Heisenburg Uncertainty Principle implies 
that the precision of measurement of these Qualitites of electrons is limited. For ten 
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Answer: 

Bonus 14: 

Answer: 

points ea::h, name the Qualities. 
Position and momentum or velocitv... --- -
3D pOints 
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For 5 pOints ea::h, loontity whether ea::h item on this list is a real U.S. National 
Park or not. 

.AcOOia (Yes, Maine) 
Antietam [An-teet-am] (No, A national battlefield) 
Biscayne (Yes, Florida) 
Kenai Fjords [Kee-nye] (yes, Alaska) 
Cumber land Gap (No, a national historical park) 
Mammoth Gave (Yes, Kentucky) 

Bonus 15: ~~ • points 
For 5 pOints eoch, ioontify all the WfNS in which a baseball player may reach fir:>t 
base without hitting the ball. 

Answer: 1 )Walk 
2 )Hit by pitch 
3)Dropped third strike 
4 )Gatcher's interference 
~;Fleli:@i '3 ei';6itfii 

, .)Being put in as a pinch runner . 

Bonus 16; 30-20-10 
Identity the candy after I clue for 30 pOints, 2 clues for 20 points, or 3 clues for 
10 pOints. 
1 )It is one of the few candies to have played a central role in a Seinfeld episode. 
2)lts name is condensed from the German term for peppermint; Pfefferminz 
( fehf-uhr-minz) 
3)1 t is dispensed in I ighter-Iike tubes with novelty heads 

Answer: PEZ 

Bonus 17: 20 points 
Among the many jobs she has had are fashion morel, ballerina, stewardess, nurse, 
teacher. ro;tor, Olympic athlete. aerobics instructor, corporate executive. and roc~ 
singer. All this with plastiC features and inhuman proportions. For 20 pOints. 
name this fictional, but collectib Ie, character. 

,"nswer: BARB 1 f 

Bonus 18: 20 pOints 
TrIVial Pursuit, the story of my life. Or, at least, this man's life. :2,inc-e 1973, thi~i 
newspaper columnist has answered innumerable questions about al I kinas of trivial 
matter in a witty and provocotive manner-. No one knows what he look':' like or how 
he works, not even his illustrator Slug Signorino. Who is this my~.terious man, 
whose third book has just been published? 

Answer: Cecil Adams 

Bonus 19: 30 points 
Weird AI Yankovic is perhaps the best known 'pop' parooist today, parodying a\1 
kinds of pop music. For 5 pOints apiece, given the name of one his parodies, give the 
name of the original song. 

Answer; 1 )L ivmg With A Hernia - Liying jn America 
2)TheAchy Breaky Song - Achy Breaky Heart 
3)Eat It - ~t • 
'1IMy Bologna ~ .lli! Sharona 
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5)Jurassic Park - McArthur Qa[j: 
6)Yooa -kola 

- -_._-- ---
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Bonus 20: 30-20-' 0 
Identify th1s famous figure after J clue for 30 pOints, 2 clues for 20 pOints, or 3 
clues for J 0 points. 
')He is reputed to have said that presidential elections shOuld be ~ided by "jump 
shots from the key" 
2)He was a stanoout college basketball player for Prmceton, anCl, after his tlme as a 
Rhroes Scholar, enjoyed a career in the NBA 
3)He is a Senator from New Jersey. 

Answer: Bill ],cad ley 

Bonus 21: 20 points 
We commonly think oOhe seasons as being spring, winter, summer anCl fall; but in 
the Christian calendar, the seasons are marked differently. For 5 pOints each, name 
each of the Christian seasons. 

Answer: J)Lent 
2)Easter 
3)Ordinary Time 
4)Advent 

Bonus 22: 25 points 
In the research on intelligence, Howard Gardner has developed a theory of multiple 
intelligences. For example, he espouses personal intelligences, Clirected at the self 
and at others. Aside from those, he lists five other major types of intelligences, for 
which you will receive 5 paints each. 

Answer: , )L inguistic 
2)Musical 
3 Rogica J - Mathematica J 
4)Spatial 
5 )B.ooi ly-K inesthetic 

Bonus 23: 30-20-10 
Identify this famous figure after 1 clue for 30 points, 2 clues for 20 points. or 3 
clues for 10 paints. 
J )Born in Thunoer Bay, OntariO, he was a musical director for a production oi 
Godspell which included several alumni of the Second City Comedy Troupe. 
2)As a I<eyboardist with the Saturday Night Live band, he ~t the opportunity to 
perform in sketches including the B lues Brothers and B ill Murray's lounge smger 
oct. 
3)His current claim to fame is being the bandleOOer and sidekiCK of David 
letterman. 

Answer: Paul Shaffer 

Bonus 24: 30 paints 
Name the three things that can happen to a wave when it encounters a surface, 10 
paints each. 
1 )Refiect 
2)Separate 
3)Refroct 

Bonus 25: 25 pOints t -rile. ICf70/~ 
John DraDer is infamous among hackers, for his discovery that a to'I giveaway
inside a certain childrens cereal could be used to hack mto the telephOne system. He 
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OOlpted as a psu(t)nym the cereal's name. The cereal is unique in that It was created 
after its advertising campaign was created, not before. The campaign centers around 
an animateOCharocter whose name Is on the cereal. For 25 paints. can you give me 
the name? 
£ruUaio. Crwlcb. 




